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On Friday afternoon, August 28, a
Woman’s Suffrage Meeting was held at
Cape Porpoise Casino, the President of
the State Association presiding.
The first speaker Mis.g Usher, one of
the summer guests from Ogunquit gave
an outline of the early work of the
movement, and the leaders, Emerson,
Whittier, Phillips, Garrison, Susan B.
Anthony, Mary Livermore, and many
others. She spoke of the unjust laws
then in force in regard to the legal
rights of.women, and the long struggle
to place more just ones on the statute
49c books during the last 66 years.
98c Doon
She told of some of the absurd argu
63c
$1.35
ments, that were once used against
75c giving women the ballot, then led up .to
1.50 “
the more cheering work of today in the
hands of such women as Jane Adams,
Florence Kelley, and thousands of
others, no longer reviled as fanatics but
15c respected and helped on by changed
30c Screens
public sentinfent.
18c
35c
<
.
She was followed by Mrs. L. R.
Bounds of the Equal Suffrage League
of the Maine College Women, who gave
a most comprehensive review of what
had been accomplished during the last
1.25,1.50, 1.75, 2.00 Ham- decade, taking up the outcome of the
movement in state after state/ and
mocks for 1.00
sketching the program laid out iff the
impending struggle in those not already
given the franchise. .
She spoke of the change in home
conditions, how the march of events,,
Fast Color Cotton Banting the introduction of machinery, and
American Flags, size multiplied factories had deprived women
ofthe. tasks undertaken by them years
2 1-2x4 feet, complete ago, and showed how they were willing
with pole, socket and to holjv in the 4iew - municipal™ house-
keeping, waiting for a woman’s hand
rope. Worth 75c.
to assist the hard pressed officials.
She pointed out how the political,
Sale Price
29c
educational, and commercial organiza
tions were lending their aid to the
movement for equal rights for men and
women, a most optimistic outlook on
the whole of the present conditions
throughout the country.
Miss Bates the State President in her
closing remarks, placed great empha
sis on the position of our own state,
stating that Mainri was really as'far in
D. LIVINGSTONE MURRAY advance as Massachusetts. She referred to the good work that the
Physician and Surgeon
College League was doing, the im
Special attention given to all diseases
mense influence of thej sixty thousand
of the lungs.
OFFICE IN ODD FELLOWS BLOCK Grange members, the W. C. T. U.
Telephone conhection. Night calls helpers, the work that was. being done
on the fair grounds, and the help that
calls promptly answered.
the Anti Suffragists were giving by
bringing their arguments before the
public, and thus offering a fine chance
to refute them.
Some spoke most
warmly of the support of the Men’s
Equal Suffrage League organized .this
'Dealer In
year, and urged a steady advance all
along the line.
At the close of the meeting an Equal
Suffrage League was formed, and a
committee nominated to select officers
consisting of Miss E. A. Clarke, Mrs.
John Meserve, Mrs. William Rounds,
and Mrs. H. H. Uittlefleld.
They reported the following names
as officers:
Mrs. W. E. Hanson, president.
Mrs. S. L. Cram, vice-president.
Mrs. William Rounds, secretary and
301 Hain Street
Biddeford
treasurer.
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JOHN F. DEAN

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers
I36 Main Street

Bitoßforä

Tel. 246-3

AUERBACH’S
New Lunch

ND FURNISH^

REPUBLICAN RALL^i

GIVE US A CALL
W hy send your Mail Orders to Chicago
We have the same goods and
the same prices

35 Per Gent Automobile Supply
COMPANY ¿OF MAINE
W. E. Ricker, Mgr.
No 155 Park St., Portland, Maine
Our 1914 Catalogue is a*i>plete with
most everything for the Automobile.
May we have the pleasure of mailing
| you one?

Reliable Agents Wanted
We want more local and tràveling men
To sell our strictly High Gradé nursery
¿stock, fully guaranteed. No experi
ence necessary. Fine outfit free. Com
mission paid weekly. Write AT ONCE
forterms and exclusive territory.
HOMER N. CHASE & CO.,
Auburn,

Enterprise Ads Pay.

FIRST-CLASS JOB OFFICE

ALL THE LOCAL HAPPENINGS CORRECTLY REPORTED

Hammocks

issed Air Tod

PRICE, THREE CENTS
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OWDOIN’S

An Ad In This Paper Will
Bring You Business

Engagement Announced
The Y. B. G. Club and guests held a
party at the McLellan House Tuesday
evening the object being to announce
the engagment of Miss Julia Record, a
member of the club to Mr. F. A. Small.
One of McLellan’s famous dinners was
served from 7:30 to 9, after which the
company adjourned to the spacious par
lor and enjoyed games, music and the
future of others was also revealed.
Among those present were:—
Mrs. Verna Blumenstock, Mrs. Flor
ence Porter, Mrs. Flossie Carter, Mrs.
Ethel Wakefield, Mrs. Alta Grant, Miss
Julia Record, Miss Louise Webber, Miss
Harriet French, Miss Iva Porter, Miss
Grace Burgess, Miss Gladys Littlefield.
Miss Agnes and Eulalie Webb, Miss
Myrtle Lowell, Miss Blumenstock, Miss
Ethel Roberts.

Advertise With Us

DEMOCRATIC RALLY
Webber and Berman Address
Large Gathering
The first open air rally of the cam
paign topk place in front of the town
hall last Wednesday evening under tjie
auspices of the local Democratic clqb,
about 250 people being in attendance
and paying close attention to the speak
ers of the evening.
John H. Cooper, chairman of the
town committee presided and after I a
selection by the band had been * ren
dered introduced Judge Harrie Webber
of Auburn.
Judge Webber spoke iat
length on state and national issues
interspersing his remarks with appro
priate and interesting anecdotes, die
voting much of his speech to a lucid
explanation of the Underwood ta$ff
bill and showing the weak position of
the ever present—at campaign time“—
calamity howlers.
Owing to the inability of Congress
man Murray to be present Attorney
J. H. Berman of Portland was secured
and made a witty and interesting dis
course of state affairs in general and
Second Congressional Distri et affairs in
particular. He vigorously attacked the
stand of Congressman Hinds on ques
tions vital to the interests of his con
stituents and eulogized the gentleman
from Westbrook whom he averred
would be his successor.
Following Mr Berman John Clark
Scates of Westbrook, Candidate for
Congress for this district gave a brief
outline on how he would stand on public
questions, especially the ‘‘good roads
movement” if he were elected and
closed with a tribute to Mr. Perkins,
Candidate for Representative to the
State Legislature in the Kennebunk
and Lyman class,

Myron Parsons Dickey
A large number of relatives and
friends assembled at the Congregational
church this afternoon to pay their last
respects to the late Rev. Myron Par.son® Dickey, who had been pastor of
the local church since 1908.
The officiating clergyman was Rev.
Austin I. Davis formerly pastor of the
Congregational church of Sanford. A
quartette composed of Mrs. Chas. Good
now, Miss Lillian Stone, Mr. Frank
Rutter and Mr. Gordon Carter sang,
‘‘Abide With Me” and “Nearer My God
to Thee.” Rev. D. M. Wilson in a few
well chosen words voiced the sentiment
of the towns’ people, extending sym
pathy to the family and regret in the
removal from our midst of one who was
always interested in and anxious to be
identified with everything that was for
the uplift and benefit of the town.
Rev. Chas. H. Percival, of Roches ter,
N. H., pronounced the benediction and
officiated at the services at the grave.
The pulpit and casket were covered with
flowers which had been sent from far
and near and bore silent tribute of res
pect and love for the departed. The
burial was in Hope cemetery.
Mr. Dickey passed away at his home
on Main street Sunday afternoon, the
cause of death being a complication fol
lowing an operation for appendicitis at
the Maine General Hospital. He was
62 years of age.
He was brought to his home about
two weeks ago and improvements were
at first noticed but Friday, his condition
grew serious and he failed rapidly.
Mr Dickey was bom Feb. 19, 1852, in
Derry, N. H., the son of David Wood
burn and Sarah (Campbell) Dickey. He
attended Pinkerton academy in Derry
and was a graduate of Dartmouth college
in the class of 1874. For a time he was
principle of the High school in Hamp
stead, N. H.
Deciding to enter ministry, he went to
Yale ¿Theological seminary and after
graduating he took up his first pastorate
in 1883 over the First Congregational
church at Ludlow.Center, Mass. He re
mained there 10 years, then accepting a
call to Milton, N. H., where he stayed
15 years. In 1908 he came to Kennez.
bunk.
While teaching school in Palmer,
Mass., Mr. Dickey met Miss Louise
Shumway who became his wife. She
died in 1908, soon after their removal to
Kennebunk. He was married again to
Miss Nellie Wentworth of -Milton, who
survives him. He also leaves three
children, Maurice W. Dickey, of West
Roxbury, Mass., a news editor on the
Boston Globe; Orinda S., wife of Ar
thur Thad Smith of Winchester and
Mark Shumway Dickey, of K ennebunk;
two brothers, George A. Dickey, of
Manchester, N. H., and Frank Dickey,
of Kansas City, Missouri; and two sist
ers, Miss Nellie S Dickey of Cambridge,
Mass., and Miss Etta G. Dickey, of Der.
ry, N. H.

RIVER CLUB CARNIVAL

I

PROGRESSIVE
BRILLIANT
Annual Pageant at the Port
HOME WEDDING
MASS MEETING Proves Usual Success
The carnival on the Kennebunk river
is the event of the summer season that
Largest Gathering of Cam is looked forward to with the largest Miss Alice Maud Brown Be
anticipations, both by residents and
paign at Opera House
comes Bride of Charles
visitors, as well as by people in the ad
Friday Nighf
Herbert Beek
joining communities. In the past these
spectacles have received much merited
HONEYMOON IN CALAIS
CONFIDENCE INCREASING praise and have drawn large crowds
I from other places. The weather this
year has been generally so uncertain
This after noon at 2.30 o’clock occurred
The Progressive Party fired its first and disappointing that there was con
big gun of the campaign in Kennebunk siderable questioning as to the affair. the marriage of Charles Herbert Beek,
last Friday night with a rally at the Fears, however, proved to be ground of Calais, son of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert
Mousam Opera House which in attend less, for, though much fain fell Friday F. Beek to Alice Maud, daughter of
ance and enthusiasm far exceeded any and Saturday, and though Sunday gave Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. Brown at the
similar local meeting thus far during the little promise of bettermerit, Monday latter’s home on Storer street, it* also
public canvass for votes.
proved to be a fine day and the evening being the 23rd wedding anniversary of
Chairman John G. Smith, who aspires was all that could be desired. The sky Mr. and Mrs. Brown.
The house was very beautifully decor
to spend next winter at Augusta on bus was entirely free from clouds, the moon
iness pertainiug to the class towns of was almost at its full and of that soft, ated by Florist J. O. Elwell with cut
Lyman and Kennebunk, started the ball hazy appearance that threw a doubly flowers, ferns and palms and promptly
a rolling at 8 o’clock and when he had charming effect over the scene, while at thehour designated the bridal proces
finished-speaking not one person in the ! hardly a breath of air created ripples sion entered the parlor to the strains of
audience could doubt but that Mr. Smith upon the surface of the water. The the wedding march played by Miss Evie
would stand squarely upon his party crowds in attendance were not as num Littlefield. Rev. W, T. Carter per
platform, fight to the last ditch for his erous as at times in the past, but there forming the single ring service,
party principles and work untireingly were many people gathered at conven j The bride was most charmingly gowned
for the best interests of his legislative ient points to observe the procession. in chiffon over white moire silk with
class if given the opportunity by the Automobiles were very numerous and shadow lace and pearl trimmings and
voters on September 14th.
their bright lights aided in the illumina carried a bouquet of white roses, the
only ornament worn was a crescent of
According to Mr. Smith, York county tion. Quite a number of' shore decora
sapphires
and pearls, the gift of the
has been to long under the political dom tions were displayed, some of them
groom.
ination of the Cleaves, Waterhouse and being very effective.
, The groom was attired in the conven
Emery machine and it is time for a
The procession started shortly after tional black and attended by George E.
change.
8 o’clock with Painchaud’s band on a Brunner of Plainfield, Mass., a college
The first scheduled speaker of the float in the forefront. Following were classmate who came from Ohio where
evening was Hon, Herbert H, Sturgis of a number of floats of striking design he was spending his vacation, for. the
Standish, author of the famed Sturgis and many canoes that were beautifully occasion.
law and champion of strict enforcement. decorated, while others were brightly
The bridesmaids were Miss Marion
Mr. Sturgis cracked the popular Re illuminated, as were not a few motor Davis of Steuben, a classmate of Miss
publican claim or belief that Governor boats that dashed hither and thither Brown at Westbrook Seminary gowned
Haines is giving the people of Maine an over the river, all creating a picture not in lavender crepe-de-chine with chiffon
honest enforcement of the liquor law soon to be forgotten.
trimmings, carrying a bouquet of pink
backing up his arguments with figures
The line bf the procession was from roses, Miss Gladys Beek of Calais, a
and irreputable testimony. The old sy the Kennebunk River Club up the river sister of the groom, in embroidered
stem of nullification is still in o peratidn and through the bridge, beyond which crepe carring pink roses. Margaret
all over the state, Republican sheriffs the turn was made. Here there was a Littlefield, the young daughter «f Mr.
are not enforcing the law to the letter good display of fireworks, accompanied Precott Littlefield was ring bearer.
and Democratic sheriffs are as bad if with music by the band. After this the
The marriage ceremony was followed
not worse- A new Sturgis commission return was made over the route1 to the by a. recertion at which there was a
would be rather expensive but Mr. .Stur club house, where the procession was large number of local people present.
gis expects that the change to ‘aPro dismissed. s
Refreshments were served under the
gressive administration might clean up
Then was presented a magnificent supervision of Miss Helen Ward
the matter and give the people of the
display of fireworks on the shore oppo assisted by Miss Flora Webber and
state something to which they have
site the club house. It was at a point Miss Amy Clark. The punch bowl was
always been strangers; an era of state well chosen to be visible to the largest presided over by Miss Myrtle Lowell,
wide, impartial enforcement of all laws
number of spectators. These throngs Mrs. Alice Warren was door tender and
not excepting the 26th amendment of watched the exhibition from such de
the guest book was in charge of Miss
the constitution.
sirable points as they could re'ach Carrie Lucas.
He told of conditions in Penobscott Many boats thronged the water in the
The popularity of the young people
and Washington counties where- open
neighborhood. Enthusiastic applause was manifested by the large number
violation of the liquor law is most in ev
greeted those pieces that appealed most of costly gifts showered upon them.
idence. Mr. J. Lincoln Parker, candi
strongly to the onlookers. The aerial
The bride’s gift to the groom was a
date for sheriff of Washington county,
bombs were bf unusual merit, and, in diamond and sapphire stick pin, to her
on the Progressive ticket is one of the
deed, it may be said that .Kennebunk bridesmaids, pendants of forget-menominees strongly pledged for enforce
port has never had a display so merit nots and pearls; to the little ring
ment and if elected will in short order
orious throughout.
bearer a little forget-me-not and pearl
have plenty of opportunity to demon
Prizes had been offered for both boat stick pin. The groom’s gift to the
strate what he can do in that line as his
best man was a diamond stick pin.
home city of Eastport has long been and shore decorations. The winners
One of the articles of clothing worn
were
as
follows:.
—
notorious for the number of its saloons
by the bride was an underskirt made
Boat
decorations
—
First
prize,
E.
C.
and its lawlessness.
r •
by her great grandmother, Mrs. Eliza
The writer resided in that city under Nevin, “Indian Village”. The -prize
beth Storer and worn by her grand
was
a
handsome
cup
presented
by
A.
a Democratic and Republican sheriff.
mother
and mother at their wedding
The only change when Woodman (Rep.) , Atwater Kent.
Second prize—E. W. Robertson, ceremonies.
succeded Swett (Dem.) was the hour of
Following the reception the bridal
closing the saloons from 10 o’clock un “Lighthouse.” Many complimentary
couple left for the groom’s home in
til 11 o’clock, p. m. No holiday closing remarks were made concerning this
and the back doors and windows broken float, which, with its revolving light, Calais for a brief honeymoon after
by the bartenders in escaping from the was well conceived and finely executed. which they will go to Newtonville,
Third prize—Willms brothers, “Uncle Mass., where Mr. Beek has aposition
Stugris deputies come in handy for Sun
day use, The city of Calais, 30 miles up Tom’s cabin” in . which the principals as sub-master of the Horace-Mann
the river; has real good enforcement were seen before the cabin door playing Grammar school and is assistant gym
and the town of Machias, in the same upon their instruments, while several nasium instructor in two of the other
county is as dry as Kennebunk, and that small boys of ebony skin regaled them schools in that city. Mr. Beek is a
graduate of Bates College, class of 1914.
to quote a popualr phrase, is “some dry” selves with juicy watermelons.
Mrs. Beek has been one of Kenne
Fourth
prize
—
The
Misses
McLean,
Mr. Sturgis talk was very interesting
and opened the eyes of the voters to the decorations of their entry being yel bunk’s most popular young ladies tak
ing a leading part in athletics and other
■several matters in regard to prohibition, low lanterns and wistaria.
Fifth prize—Sears McGraw and Dr- social activities participated in by the
The final speaker of the evening was
Hon. Albert D. Nortoni of Missouri, George W. Crary, “Noah’s Ark. ” This youqg people and will be greatly missed
Judge of the Court of Appeals of that would have come nearer winning the by her former associates.
State. The Judge gave an outline of first prize had there been more illumina "The best wishes of a host of friends
the causes leading up to the formation tion of the top of the ark to bring out follows the young couple to their new
home.
of the new party and made a strong ap clearly what was Upon it.
Sixth prize—H. Walter Davis and
peal to voters who are discouraged x>r
disgusted with the management and ac Miss Mary Jones, green fleur-de-lis
School Notice
Honorable mention was given to
complishments of the two old parties to
forsake their old party ties and join the “Winter” which was represented by
The public schools of Kennebunk and
movement for political and civic reform Clymer Bowen and Miss Cecile Rogers. Kennebunkport will open on Monday,
Other attractive floats included . “The
started by the Progressives.
Sept. 14.
Local members of the party are much Red Cross” entered by the Misses Tay
Per order School Committee,
pleased with the attendance and inter lor, a red heart, entered by E. T. Moyer
J. W. Lambert.
est manifested at this rally and as elec and Miss Moyer; a patriotic design, by
tion day approaches are losing none of Miss Betty Trotter’and Miss Nancy
man of the Board of Directors, who
their confidence in a favorable outcome Walker, and an oriental design by W.
labored most assiduously to present a
U. Parsons.
for the party.
The first reward for shore decorations spectacle worthy of the community.
The officers of the River Club, who
was a cup presented by E. C. Nevin
Trip to Mt Washington
and was given to William A._Rogers, have had charge of its activities this
Mr. Hoshmer, Raymond Whicher, whose illumination was like that of a season, are; President, Dr. George W.
Raymond Lunge, Donald Grant, Frank steajner at night with its ports all aglow Crary-of New York; Vice-President,
E. C. Nevin of Philadelphia ; Secretary,
Sanborn and Richard Crediford left this and its upper lights burning.
Second prize—Mrs. Gifford of The H. Walter Davis of Montreal, Can. ;
morning for a trip to the White Moun
Treasurer, A. Atwater Kent, Philadel
tains. They will climb Mount Washing Bunk.
Other shore decorations included those phia; Commodore, Abbott Lane of New
ton and camp there for two days return
ing home Friday night. They were by Mr, Parsons, Mr. Smith, the Robert York; Vice-Commodore, Mark Nohle, of
joined in Portland ,by Mr. Ross and a son boat house, the Nonantum and the Cambridge; Directors—Abbott Graves
of Kennebunkport, H. S. Boutelle of
large party of Westbrook boys who will house of the River Club.
Much credit for the success of the Chicago, A. D. Willms of Montclair, N.
make the trip with them. They are
carnival is due to Abbott Graves, Chair- J.
looking forward to a pleasant outing.

Don't Talk. War-Talk

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE

Local Notes

DEVOTED TO THE GENERAL
INTERESTS OF YORK COUNTY.

Saco Road

Business

Littlefield

A steel ceiling is being- put up at the
Our mafl carrier met with what mightLanding School house.
have been a serious accident last Thurs
Miss Agnes Webb is attending the day. " While on his route, which crosses
what is known as the Buttonwood road
Rockingham fair today. Miss Rena Pitts of Bostonris the leading from Kennebunkport to the Cape
this route Crosses the road and leads to
guest of Mrs. Guy Annis of York St.
the Wildes district where he delivers
TO LET—Three small tenements to mail- As;he crossed/this road he was
One Year, in Advance ....$1.00
Everybody wants his Gia sses
Three Months, .................... .25 let. Inquire of U, A. Cain, West Ken- Struck by an auto coining from the
nebuuk, Maine.
Single Copies, 3 Cents.
Cape, thé car was driven by Mrs. Geo.\ right andwants them promptly
Advertising Rates made known on
Will Waterhouse, Don Chamberlin, Deêring of Lester, Mass., who did not;
application.
OME want one kind of
Correspondence is desired trom any Llewellyn Jones and Fred Norton at blow her horn and the - mail carrier
interested parties, relative to town tended the Progressive rally at Ogun- knew nothing of . her wherebouts until
Glasses and some ariquit.
♦
and county matters.
struck. His buggy was damaged; the
other. But any kind must
Mrs. Eli Waterhouse and Mrs. Annie, front wheel broken thè axle sprung tbe
A first-class printing plant in confit—not too large nor too
s nection. All work, done promptly Steveps, who have- been spending the shafts bent and the hot water from the
past two weeks at the' Mountains, re maclime burned the horse’s side. Had
small.
and In up-to-date style.
turned home Monday.
the horse been nervous there would no
We are wonderfully well
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Littlefield took doubt have been a serious accident.
WEDNESDAY, SEPT 2, 1914
an auto trip to Worcester Mass., Tues Thè lady did not offer to settle and drove
able to supply what is want
day returning' today. They took a ( to the Port, where she had the auto re
ed promptly and correctly.
paired. Mr. Hadlock took the number,
Progressive Flying Wedge
piano to Mrs. George A. Gleason.
Mr. and Mrs.. C. W. GoodnoW and of the machine and gave it to Officer’
Chick who located the machine Friday;
The flying wedge Progressive Rallies family, who have been spending the Mr. Hadlock inet the owner later who
will take place Tuesday, Sèpt. ,8th. summer at Kennebunk Beach, returned refused to pay damages. He gave her
Walter C. Emerson, candidate for Con Monday to their home in this village.
until Monday night to pay for having
gress, first district; Halbert P. Gardner,
The Progressives fiave secured, the his buggy repaired but she refused and
candidate foi<GQvernor; Charles Rum banquet hall of the Red Men and will
Lawyer J. G. Smith made out a writ to
mer Bird, of Massachusetts will speak hold a meeting there Friday evening.'
attach the auto.
Tuesday morning
as follows:
All Progressives are requested to be officer Chick served it just as the auto
Kittery Navy Yard,
/ 12 m.
,present.’
was leaving the yard. The party was
. Eliot,
i :30 p. m.
Local people who are fond of oysters starting for Massachusetts that day
York Harbor,
2:30 p; m.
will be glad to learn that reports from and were very indignant at being inter
j.- WeH’s Corner,
4:00 p. >m.
New York state that this sea food will rupted, but after some hard words
^Kennebunkport,
5;40 p. nu
Wholsale and Retail
be chegpet than ever. The season with officer Chick concluded to pay
Halbert P. Gardner at
opened Sept. 1st.
damages and costs. The auto owner
Kennebunk,^
6:30 p. m.
Rochester fair takes place Sept. 22, may sue the town as there are bushes
7:30 ¡). m.
Biddeford,
FREEMAN ELECTRICAL
23, 24 and 25th. Thè manager looks that hide the road arid unless one knew
Springvale,
9:00 p. in.
for
an
unusually
large
attendance
this
where the cross road is would nót know
> SUPPLY SHOP
Charles Sumner Bird at
year as there are many big features that there is a road there. There
Kennebunk,
7*30 p. m.
BIDDEFORD
Maine
that will draw a »crowd.
should be a sign there top. Mr. Hadlock
Biddeford,
8-30 p. m.
(Next
Biddeford
National
Bank)
/
has
asked
the
selectmen
to
have
the
Last
Thursday
evening
at
Firemen
’
s
The local rallies will be held at Post
% Office Square. Come and listen to the Hall, West Kennebunk, a Republican bushes cut as it is dangerous (for teams
rally was held, the speakers being Judge or autos unless they know the Jay of
fey greatest speakers of this' campaign.
B. F.' Cleaves of Biddeford and Hon. the land.- Perhaps this will learn some
a lesson.
John C, Stewart of York.
Delightful Outing
Mr. and Mrs. James Day, Mr. and Ivpry Ross id doing some stone work
with his team at Parsons Beach.
Frank Rutter, propietor of the Ken Mrs. Henry Day, Mr. and Mrs. LeRoy
Mr. and Mrs. Baker with son, of
Day, Mrs. Alice Moynihan and children,
nebunk Steam Laundry, gave his em
Waverly, Mass., who have been visit
Mrs.
Bertha
Hatch
and
family
helda
ployees a most delightful Outing Mon
Sells at a reasonable price.
family party at Cape Porpoise Tues ing their son at River View, returned
day night. A canoe ride up t|ie MouMonday to thèir home after a delightful
day.
The terms are liberal.
sam river to what is- known as the
visit.
The
value is greater than any
/‘Cave”, an ideal picnic ground, was . The State-road between Portland and
Mrs. D. W. Hadlock visited her
competing make,
.followed by a corn roast and picnic Portsmouth was practially finished last daughter, Mrs. R. Fiske, at the home
regardless of
lunch which was thoroughly enjoyed, by Thursday and autoists who have passed of Dr. and Mrs. Povell of Sa*o where
over the road have paid many compli
price.
all. The following were ¿resent:
she
is
being
treated
and
nursed.
Mrs.
ments to the Pine Tree State because
Mrs. Alice'Stevens,
The 1914 model
Fiske has been very sick with stomach
of the improvements.
Miss Vera Stevens,'
is the Best Ever.
trouble noi able to see any one but her
Clifton Fleming of San FranciscdCaJ.
I Miss Doris Stevens,
husband for two weeks. She is quite
Askfor our attractive
formerly of Kennebunk has accepted a comfortable we are'all glad to -learn.
/ Miss'Margaret Clark,
booklet and terms.
position with the Marconi Wireless Co., Mrs. Fiske has-been sick for weeks and
Miss Louise Clark,
on the S. S. T.H. Leggett running be- has been a great sufferer. All are
Miss Sadie Clark,
SOLD BY
teween, San Francisco, Portland, Ore hoping for her recovery.
Miss Eva Clark,
Miss Stella Libby/
gon, Grays Harbor, Washington and San
Mrs. Charles M. Hutchinson'is taking
Pedro, Cat,
Miss Alteene Libby,
a month’s vacation with friends at
Miss-Marion Hatch,
A few from this village attended the Provincetown, Capè Cod.
WEST KENNEBUNK, MAINE
MissJ^lsie Young,
Progressive rally at Ogunquit, TuesMrs. Thomas Maling, Miss Irene
Miss Carmen Taylor.
day evening. They report a large and Maling and friend are boarding with
enthusiastic meeting. The local band Mrs. Mark Gdodwin for a week/
gave a concert from 7 to 8 p. m. on the Chartes O. Clough has a fine lot of
Miss Frances Day
green at Sparhawk Hall- followed by delicious plums and he sells them for
the speakers.
fifty cents per peck;
Tuesday afternoon between 3 and 4
o’clock while Miss Frances Day was en Miss Kitty, Margie and Mamie 'Tay Mr. Farrer who owns the Melville
gaged in .removing clothes from the reel lor also Alfred and Helen Clancy of Clough farm is the banner potato
at hqç Jiome in Kennebunkport, she col Lawrence, Esther Pappan of Somer raiser, he. recently gave his R. F, D; For nearly every branch in the U.
lapsed and felfin a faint to the ground. ville and Mr. and Mrs. T. T. Gala carrier a peek to sample and they were S. Goverment Service will be held
Mrs. Jessie Day who waa nearby rushed han of Woburn, Mds,, are enjoying an large and .of fine quality., .The inai! in November for New England
to hey assistance carrying her into the outing at the Albert Walker home man gets lots of good things from the states and in January for the rest
good people of Route-1, plums, > apples, of the country. We want young
house where she died without regaining stead, Alewive.
full consciousness. Miss Day Who was Mrs. Eliza Edwards died in this vil berries, potatoes, vegetables etc., and men and women who wish to enter
Uncle Sam’»¿employ. If you are
an estimable old lady was born and lived lage, August 28th, her age being 57 he certainly apprécia tes them.
A large nuinber fifrom Saco Road at over 18, an American, can read and
thé greater part of her life in the house years; .She was born in Liverpool,
write,, we can qualify“ you to/.pa^.^
in/Which she died. Her age was 75 Nova Scotia. She leaves two sisters tended the carrijval Monday evening.
Woodbury Smitti- of North. Berw ick, examinations. Write at once, for
years, 6 months and 27 days, Two bro-' and a brother all of Cape Pordoise. a veteran,
was thé guest of his daugh
tìiers, Clarence of Lyman and Octavus The furierai services were held Monday ter last week. Mr. Smith'was formerly “Civil Service Booklet” stating age
of Kennebunkport with whom she lived, and the burial was- at Arundel cerne-, of Kennebunkport.
ROBERT S. MALING
two nephews Jessie Day and Paul Rus-, tery.
Local Mgr., I. C, S.
sell of this village and a niece, Mrs. Lil. The body of Nellie M, wife of
lian May Drown of Portland are left to George À. Armstrong, was brought
New Hill Bl’k,
.Biddefdfd, M e.
WHAT
WOMEN
ARE
DOING
mourn their loss. Funeral servies-will here last week. The burial was in
be held Thursday afternoon, interment Hope cemetery and prayer was offered
Over 30 per cent of the women
in.the family lot at thé old homestead. at the grave by Rev. W. T. Carter.
in Germany axe working for a liv
She leaves a sister, Mrs. Georgia Wash ing.
burn, and a brother, Mr, .William Bick
Turkey will soon open schools to ij Inside Information is
ford both of this town, beside a- hus
teach their women ‘useful trades
band.
j
the costly, valuable in
Lake Worth, South East Coast. - A large number of lobal people saw and arts.
the Curtis flying boat last Suh day at
The strike of the ladies* tailors gredient that figures
Kennebunk Beach, the writer did not in New York has been won by thé
learn that any from this village made strikers.
¡most prominently in all
At Moderate Cost.
the trip but to Miss Lucia Russell of
The
duchess
of
Aosta
will
spend
Somersworth belongs the honor of
months hunting in the jungles business deals.
being the first passenger to make the six
of Africa.
circuit which is from Lord’s Point to
ij There is a wealth of
Truck and Fruit Lands Walker
’s Point.
For the first time in the history
Arthur Wakefield of West Kenné- of - city politics in Bellingham, “Inside Information” in
bunk, proprietor of a shoe repairing
Wash., women are preparing to
establishment at that place, wishes to; take part/ and Ella Higginson, the the want ads.
Benj. Watson
correct reports-in the Biddeford' Jour authoress, is mentioned as a can
didate for mayor.
ÇJMany business
Kennebunk Beach,
Maine nal and Eastern Star as to the recent
burglaries of that place. It was re
Over 100 women have qualified
Having decided on going to Florida I ported that Mr. Wakefield’s place was
as lawyers in Russia, but are un whose preeminent sue
offer for sale small «hotel and store also
poultry, vegetable and small fruit farm entered and seven pairs of shoes were able to practice because the minis
stolen.- Mr. Wakefield informs the ter of justice refusesTo allow them cess is attributed
at Kennebunk Beach.
Eeterprise that the burglar or bur to be admitted as members of the
highly developed
bar.
glars simply went through his shop
Best Paint
from Mr. Webber’s adjoining and left
sight and shrewdness,
everything untouched.
' What.is-it?
WEATHER SIGNS
Devoe.
are in reality making
How Devoe?
Expect rain when dogs eat grass.
It’s 160 years old; but that isn’t how.
daily use of this want ad
It has long J^een the best; but that
Tulips and dandelions close just be
isn’t hoW. '
fore rain.
“Inside Information.”
It has been*.! developed by use and
Nuts with a thick covering indicate
study, by study and use; that is how;
a severe winter.
and approved by experience/ many
years; that’s how.
Much rain in October means much
It commends itself by long lasting
«Find in December.
and small paint-cost; not cheap by the
Nurses Easily Battle Trained.
gallon, tat cheap by the job and cheap
A naturally brave animal, the horse
Orange and Lemon Trees.
Is In All Men’s Power.
by the year.and ten years, cheap by
An orange ;tree will sometimes pro can be trained to stand the roar of ar
It is prodigious the. quantity of good
the lifetime.
that may be done by one man if he duce 20,0(10: oranges, while a lemon tillery and the shock of battle better
That’s how.
will make a business of it.—Benjamin tree seldoln yields more than 2,000 than any other. Many seem to delight,
in it.
lemons.
Franklin.
Harry E. Lunge sells it
Issued every Wednesday by
ANNIE JOYCE CREDIFORD
Editor and Publisher
Printed at The Enterprise Press
Office
Kennebunk, Maine.
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He that is stricken blind cannot forget
The precious treasure of his eyesight lost.

168 Main Street
Biddeford
Maine

fl If you’re near sighted, if your eyes are

failing, don’t delay. You can’t afford Io.
We are trustworthy and competent opti
cians. . Repairing too. Prices right.

Electric Fixtures
md Supplies

Percy J. Dutch

Civil Service
Examinations

IDEAL WINTER HOMES

men

to a
fore-

Enterprising peó
pie read THE EN

TERPRISE

Barrett the Jeweler
Kennebunk Maine

Save Money!
Buy Your
Tires of Us!
HIS garage carries a large stock
of tires—the kind that really
wear longest and are cheapest.
You won’t be bothered with tire
trouble on Ipng runs if you benefit by
our experience in tires.
Drop a postal for our circulars
Better still, talk tires with us in per
son right off. We’ll put you wise.

T

We make a specialty of selling reliable
All sizes. Best grades. Lowest list
tires
pnces. We can convince you.

DON CHAMBERLIN
Every Branch of Automobile Service >.•
MAIN STREETS?
<
.KENNEBUNK MAINE

To Owners of Horses and Cattle
PLEASE READ THIS CAREFULLY
We wish to call your attention to a line of remedies which we think will be
of porticular intefest to you. Toese are the Dr. Jackson Veterinary and Poultry
Remedies and are put up by the Mousam Pharmaceutidal Co. under thn person^
supervision of Dr. W. R. Jackson, D. V S. of Sanford; who is recognized as one
of the leading Veterinary surgeons of Maine.
DR. JACKSON’S COUEH POWEER
50 tents
For Coughs, Colds, Pink Eye, Fpizootic, Etc. Equally good|for Cattle or Horses
DR. JACKSON’S WORM POWDER
50 Cents
An unexcelled remedy for worms in Horses and Cattle
A ?
DR. JACKSON’S HEAVE POWDER
50 Cents
Absolutely the best kpown remedy for the Heaves
DR. JACKSON’S CONDITION POWDER 50 Cents
An excellent tonic And conditioner for Horses and Cattle. Will prevent Indiges
tion, Loss of Appetite, Hide Bound, Rough Goat and all Bowel'-Trouble
DR. JACKSON’S EGG PRODUCING COMPOUND 50 Cents
This, preparation is guaranteed to increase the egg production from 20 to 30 per
cent. It will also prevent Roup, Chicken Cholera and . all other contagious
diseases.
4.11 these remedies are sold under our guarantee. Your money back if not
absolutely satisfied.
Agent for Kennebunk and vicinity:'

GEORGE E. HUDSON
Dealer in

HORSE FURNISHING GOODS, TRUNKS, BAGS, FUR COATS, GdOVES
AND MITTENS, OIL COATS AND WAGIN'COVERS

JOB PRINTING
AS YOU LIKE IT
WHEN YOU LIKE IT

AT THIS OFFICE

Dòtl*t Tedic.

War-Talk Business

GOING OUT OF BUSINESS
Having decided to retire from the Dry Goods business, I offer my entire stock of Dry and Fancy Goods, Garments, ,et£4 for sale at

unprecedented reduction.

EVERETT M. STAPLES.,

EVERETT M. STAPLES

cannot forget
eyesight ItNt*
, if your eyes are

ENTIRE STOCK OF

>u can’t afford to,

I competent opti-

Dry and Fancy Goods, Garments, Furs,
Notions, Fixtures, etc.

Prices right

Jeweler
Maine

Help Wanted
50 extfa sales people wanted.

On account of the. excellent quality of the, merchan

at store Wednesday mbirnng at 8 o’clock

Experieneed^help will'

given prefer

. and well kept condition of the entire stock this will be^the

‘ nfost important and

ence.

All Accounts

dise carried, the large and varied stock, and the cleanness

Apply,

Alliccounfs not settled. in 30 days’

willbb kent^&f; for collection as this

business must be ' disposed of as soon
as possible. .<

BIGGEST SALE EVENT EVER KNOWN
in New England
Sale Begins Wednesday Morning at 9 o’clock
of

selling reliable

rades.

Lowest list

Buy

Buy

Buy

Buy

Buy

Buy

Buy

Dress Goods

Dresses

Sweaters

Children’s Clothes

Garments

Furs

Underwear

Now

Now

JSlow

Now

Now

Now

Now

¿Oil.

IBERLINi
1
KENNEBUNK fllNl

jbile Service

es and Cattle«
CAREFULLY

First Come, First Served!

Don’t Wait!

The doors will be locked to prevent overcrowding, so

Remember, this is the last of the EVERETT M. STAPLES’

;

everyone will have time to buy all they want

SALES YOU WILL EVER ATTEND

Don’t miss this wonderful and unprecedented Sale.

1

A. great oppor

tunity to buy goods [in many cases] less than cost to manufacture.
metlies which we think wflqj
Jackiton Veterinary and Poultry
aceutidal Cn- under thn pen®
«ford. who is recognized aso«

ER

50 Cents V

Squally guodtfor Cattle or Bona
ER
50 Cents
:
Horses and Cattle ^fl
H:R
50 Cents fl
ly for the Heaves 'fl
tWDER 50 Cents fl
d Cattle. Will prevent Wg»;
Coat and all Bowel Trouble
COMPOUND 50 Cents
»g production Iron 20 to 30 pa
ulera and ail other contegi«i>
ntee. Your money back if wi

iUDSONl
AGS, ElR COATS, GbOVß
WAGON COVERS

I

E IT

<E IT

us OFFICE

Sale Begins

Wednesday' a. m.
at 9 o’clock

You’ll Never See the Equal of This Sale for You
Never Have Seen its Equal

Buy

Buy

Buy

Buy

Now for all

Now for Next

While You

All You

Winter

Summer

Can

Can

Buy

• Ribbons
Now ■

Buy

. Buy

Linens

Domestics

Now

Now

THE BARGAIN STORE

EVERETT M. STAPLES
146 Main Street, Biddeford

Sale Continues

Until Everything
is Sold

Don’t - Talle
The fall time table went into effect
on the Atlantic Shore Line system on
Tuesday., This provides for an hourly
car leaving Dock square at twenty
minutes past the hour and connecting at
the Town House for all points on the
system. Cars will leave Biddeford
hereafter at five minutes past the hour.

Kennebunkport
Mrs. Alfred Doane, who has been
visiting her children in this vicinity for
some days, has gone to the Eye and Ear
Infirmary of Portland for the treat
ment of a troublesome cataract. Mrs.
Doane’s home is in Shelbourne, Nova
Scotia.
Mr. and Mrs. William R. Day and
family, accompanied by several young
friends, have gone to Alton Bay for an
outing.

Mrs. W. F. Libbey of Berwick, who
has been the guest of Mrs. Fannie S.
Baker for a few days, has returned to
her home.
The annual reunion of the Twenty
seventh Maine Regiment was held at
the Farmers’ Club hall last Thursday.
The day was all that could be desired
for the gathering and there was a large
number of the veterans^ and their friends
present. A business session was held
in the forenoon and shortly after 12
o’clock a tasty dinner was served by the
ladies of the First Parish Congre
gational church. At 2 p. m. public
exercises were held before a large
audience of sympathetic people. The
program consisted of music by the
Schubert trio and solos by Miss Elizabeth
Merrill of Kennebunkport, rendered in
her usual effective and charming man
ner. There were also addresses in har
mony with the occasion by Frank A.
Hobbs, Esq., of Biddeford, Rev. John
M. Chambers, pastor of the local Con
gregational church, Rev. Thomas P.
Baker, of the Methodist church, Com
rade Duncan of the 17th sMaine and
■Comrade Woodbury Smith ofjthe 27th.
The exercises closed with the singing
of “The Star-Spangled Banner’’ by the
audience, led by Miss Merrill and accom
panied by the orchestra. The officers
chosen for the ensuing year were:
President, Lieut. Dennis N. Shapleigh,
Kittery; Vice-President, Thatcher W.
Burnham, Parsonsfield; Secretary and
Treasurer, ,W. S. Hasty of Portland;
Executive Committee, Woodbury Smith
of South Berwick, Erastus Moulton of
Newton, Mass., and Frank Goodwin of
Biddeford. The Association paid its
respects to the .members of the regi
ment who had passed away since the
last session, which was an unusually
long one. It included Lieut. Henry
Littlefield, Calvin S. Hayes, William
Hooper, Sylvester Gray, Albert Went
worth, Joseph D. Doe, Samuel L.
Allen, Charles Davis, William F. Carle,
George Lane, Charles H. Hadlock,
Elijah J. C. Owen,¡¿George F. Manning,
Allen J. Durgin, Charles M. Wilson,
George W. Damon, Roscoe G. Knight,
William A. Anderson, Dimon Roberts,
William N. Steppe, Morris S. Ham,
George W. Grant, Harrison York. A
vote of thanks was extended to the
ladies who provided the dinner and it
was also decided to hold the next re
union in the same place.

Last Thursday afternoon the boat
races of the Kennebunk River Club
were held at Picnic Rocks in the
presence of a large gathering. Many
ot the contests were very close, some
of them being won by a few inches
only. The victors were:
Ladies’ singles—First, Miss Betty
Trotter; second. Miss Henrietta Faxon.
Men’s singles—First, Abbott Lane;
second, H. W. Davis. This,contest was
for the Manning trophy, the terms re
quiring two victories for its permanent
possession. Mr. Lane was also the win
ner of the event last year and by his
success this season comes into posses
sion of the trophy.
Ladies’ doubles—First, Miss Trotter
and Miss Walker; second, the Misses
Faxon.
Men’s doubles—First, Manning and
Duffield; second, Lane and Noble.
Ladies’ war canoe—First, Mrs. Trot
ter, Miss Trotter, the Misses W alker;
second, Miss Jones, Miss Bowen, Miss
Shepard, Miss Taylor.
Men’s war
canoe—First,
Jones,
Davis, Lane and Noble; second, Fay
Peabody, and the Messrs. Williams.
Mrs. George Randall, accompanied by
her daughter Helen and her two sons,
Clyde and J ack, who have been passing
their vacation at Wells Beach, were in
the village on Monday.
The playground of the Lower Village i
is to be opened on Wednesday after
noon, after having been prepared for
the purpose to which it is to be dedi
cated at considerable' expense. A game
of baseball will be the first athletic
event to be held on the grounds. Two
good nines will contest for the honors
of the first victory. In the evening
there will be other sports. An admis
sion fee will be charged, the proceeds
going towards the expenses of the
grounds. Every citizen should be deep
ly interested in this enterprise, which
means so much for the enjoyment and
welfare of the youth of the community.
Miss Jennie Huff has closed her
summer clerking in the store of Capt.
Welch.

War—Talle

Mrs. .White will entertain fourteen other
guests at the party.
The Alantic Shore Line R. R. will
change time Tuesday, Sept. 1, to hour
service.
- Mrs. C. L. Mildrem has been quite
ill with acute ^indigestion but we are
glad to know she is again 'about the
house and much better. Dr. and Mrs.
Mr. Berry of West Medford, Mass has
R. M. Small of Auburn jwith Miss Ruth been in town.
and Master Clemant are with her. Dr.
Mrs. Bertha Hatch was a Portland
Small has been caring for her during
visitor Monday.
her illness.
Mrs. Harry Goodwin who has been
ill the past week is better.

David H. Heckman has just finished
a splendid rowboat for a gentleman of'
Biddeford. It is in natural colors and
is as handsome a production of the
boatbuilder as can be fpund. He is now
completing a boat for fishing, which is
the latest thing in that line, roomy,
seaworthy and having a powerful
engine installed.
The exodus of summer visitors at the
Mrs. Gtiy Ricker and children and
hotels is in progress.
The Parker Mrs. Carl Ricker of Lyman are spending
House closed on Tuesday after a suc their vacation with their parents Mr.
cessful season.
and Mrs. H. W. Ricker.
Howard Maling and Leo Driscoll have
Mks. L E. Ricker has been the guest
opened a billiard and pool room in of friends in Buxton Centre, Alfred and
Weinstein’s block.
West Kennebunk during the past few
weeks.

Wells Depot

Kennebunk Beach

Miss Marion Waterhouse who has
been staying at Kennebunk Beach has
returned home,

Miss Ruth Morrell of Gray, Me., was
Samuel Buffum and wife of North
a guest of her grandfather, Mr. Will Berwick were present at the morning
iam Eldridge, a few days this week.
service at the Baptist Church last
Miss Cora Yorke who has been sick Sunday.
with congestion of the lungs is able to
Rev. Joseph Lawrence and wife at
be out again.
tended the baptism at Alfred Mills, last
John Somers who is employed in Bos Sunday.
ton spent a few days with his family
Mrs. Eva Plummer of Swampscott is
last week.
visiting her mother Mrs. Stillman Lord.
Miss Etta Bragdon of North Berwick
Joseph Lord of Chicago was the guest
was the guest of George H. Yorke, of his mother Mrs. Emily Lord, recently.
Monday of last week.
Rev. and Mrs. Jonathan Osborne of
Mrs. Edwin Watson and daughter* Skowhegan are spending their vacation
Alice, are visiting relatives in Gardiner, here the guests of Dr. and Mrs. Thomas
Me.
Pitt.
Miss Harriett Somers visited relatives
Granville Lord is visiting friends in
in Saco and Old Orchard recently.
the eastern part of the state.
Mrs. Carrie Fritts of Somerville,
There will be an apron sale and ice
Mass., visited her father, George H.
cream social at the Baptist vestry Sept.
York, Tuesday of last week.
The owners of the flying boat report 9th under the auspices of the Ladies’
more money taken here than at any Social Circle.

other beach.
Ecclesiastes, 1-10; was the foundation
4 ,Mr. William Eldridge has purchased of an able sermon preached by the Rev.
Joseph Lawrence at the Baptist Church
a new automobile.
Sunday moaning. Topic of the evening
was Victory. - Rev. Jonathan Osborne
offered prayer and read the 20th chapter
of 2nd Chronicles and at the close of the
service extended the right hand of fel
A chicken supper was served last lowship to the Pastor.
Saturday evening at Elmcroft Farm to
Fred Waterhouse of Boston spent the
Mr. and Mrs. J. 0. Elwell of Kenne
past week with his parents Mr. and
bunk and Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Curtis
Mrs. Joseph 'Waterhouse.
and son Ralph, of Somerville, Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank M. Lowell were
guests at Elmcroft Farm Thursday
evening.
The Thomas family have moved from
No 10 to West Kennebunk.
Mr ’Charles Nunan has returned
J. W. Junkins spent the day Monday from a visit to the home of his son
William Nunan, who for the past two
at the Port and Kennebunk Beach.
years
has been living on Matinicus
Miss Typhyler is boarding with Mrs.
island.
Ella M. Dhtch.
*
Fred Eaton has moved his family
Mr.- and Mrs. W. P. Liscomb, who
have been boarding at Elmcroft Farm from the tenement over the store of
for two weeks, returned to their home Helen F. W ard. and has moved into
the house owned by Capt. Merton
in Somerville, Mass., last Friday.
Hutchins.
Change of time in electrics yesterday.
Mrs. Victoria Plummer who recently
Mrs. J. Bright, Miss N. Bartell, underwent an operation at the home
Miss M. Bartel of New York City, and of her daughter, Mrs. John Wakefield,,
Miss I. M. Gray of Somerville and G. is doing nicely,
Perkins of Ogunquit, enjoyed dinner at
Mr. Clarence Sprague and family of
Eimcroft Farm last Monday evening
Somerville, Mass., are visiting at the
Roscoe Clark and Wife, who have home of Albert Hutchins.
been spending their vacation at Old
Mrs. Albert Moody entertained a
Orchard, returned home last Sunday.
party of eight ladies, members of Sun
Ezra Hodgkins and wife of Worces shine Club of Haverhill, Mass., one day
ter, Mass., were
entertained last last week.
Wednesday by Mrs. Joshua Clark.
Mrs. Carrie Allen of Kennebunk fell
Mrs. Thomas Jones was one of the this week at the home of her daughter,
passengers on the White Mountain trip Mrs. Kate Pinkham, and while no bones
last week.
were broken, she was severely bruised
Mrs. Lizzie Lovejoy and Miss Love and is confined to the bed in conse
joy, who have been spending several quence.
weeks in this vicinity, returned to
Mr. and -.Mrs. William Roper of
their home in Reading, Mass., last Lowell, Mass., are spending two weeks
Saturday.
at the Roper cottage.
Mrs. Selden Hatch of Somerville,
Alga Hutchins and wife of Everett,
Mass., was the week-end guest of her Mass., have been spending a few days
cousin, Mrs. Joshua Clark.
at the Cape called here by the death of
Ezra Hodgkins and wife returned to Mr. Hutchins’ father, the late Joseph
their home in Worcester, Mass., last Hutchins.
Saturday.
The death of Joseph Hutchins; one
The Sunday School picnic which was of the oldest residents of this place, oc
held at Kennebunk Beach last Thurs curred at his home here early Friday
day was much enjoyed by all who at morning after a long illness, the greater
tended. Those who stayed at home part of the past two years being con
missed a good time.
fined to his bed. The deceased was a
member of the Methodist church hav
ing joined it late in life. The funeral
services were held at his late home
Sunday noon ¡the pastor, Rev. T. P.
Baker conducting the service. Besides
Mr. and Mrs. Morrell at one time res
a wife, the deceased leaves one son by
idents of Wells have been visiting their
a former marriage, C. Alga Hutdhins
friends here.
of Everett, Mass., and a brother, Wil
Mrs. Jane Pope an aged resident of
liam Hutchins of Biddeford. The age
Wells is ill at her home, just a general
of the deceased was eighty-six years.
breaking up it seems. She is 93 years
The summer guests are rapidly leav
of age and has always lived in Wells up
to a short time ago. She has heen ac ing the hotels and cottages. •
A game was scheduled to play Satur
tive and could attend to household duties
retaining her faculties to a wonderful day at York Village between York play
ers and the following strong team from
extent.
Mr. and Mrs. James Pope have been the Stone Haven to represent Cape Porvisiting Mrs. Pope’s brother, William porise W FitzGibbon c.
G Daviv p.
S. Wells.
J Keyes lb
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Cole, Mrs. Frank
C Stone 2b.
Clark aud Evelyn Lord took a trolley
F Fisher 3b.
ride to Bald Head Cliff last week. The
J Redding ss
object of the trip was fish.
A Roberts If.
Miss Emma L. Smith will go to Haver
M Fern cf
hill, Thursday, Sep 3, to attend a week
M Roberts rf.
end house party at Salisbury Beach with
T Caswell umpire
her cousin Mrs Ray L. White. Mr. and

West Kennebunk

Cape Porpoise

Wells

Business

H. S. Hutchins of Medford, was a
Kennebunk visitor recently.
Mrs. Perley Waterhnuse has sccepted
a position at tjie Greenleaf cafe.

Coffee Ice Cream
The kind we have made for twenty years
and they still like it.

J. W. BOWDOIN'S
Main Street,

-

Kennebunk! Maine

A GOOD PORTRAIT

WANTED—A row boat, Address
Bonnie Doon, Kennebunk, Me.
Mrs. Sadie Ford of Sanford is spend is a priceless treasure—the only link left perhaps in a
ing a part of her vacation in town.
chain of cherished memories.
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Winslow have
Making portraits is my business. To make yours is
returnee to their home in Portland.
Miss Marion Cousens of Somerville, my, desire- Make an appointment now and get it off
Mass., is the guest of Mrs. Daniel Per
your mind.
kin s.
Mrs. Fred Severence and son, Fred
Herbert, are spending a week at Wells
Beach.
Miss Hattie French of Malden is the
guest of her sister, Mrs. Frank A.
FQRMERLY WHITCOMB’S
Dresser.
Miss Lizzie Garvin of Salem, Mass., Finishing for the amateur carefully and promptly done.
visited her cousin, Mr. Edwin Garvin
—last week.
The local K. A, A. will play the Ken
nebunk Beach team Saturday afternoon
at the beach.
Mrs. S, H. Garvin of Springvale
spent Thursday with Mr. and Mrs.
Edward Garvin.
Dr. ¡Sears of Boston was the week-end
guest of his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Sears at the Landing.
Mrs. Martha Nelson of Hollis, is the
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Brooks
of the Lower Village.
Mrs. Edith Littlefield of Lebanon,who
has been the guest of Mrs Llewelyn
Jones has returned home.
The game between the K. A. A. and
So. Porltland Blues last Saturday was
postponed on account of rain.
Mrs. Nellie Davis and Miss Flora
Webber were in Boston attending the
openings, thefirst of this week.
Mr. Walter. R. Cole is visiting his
brother, Joseph, in New York City for
a week, leaving last Saturday.
Rev. F. L. Cann has returned from
his vacation and will occupy his pulpit
until his resignation takes effect.!
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Brooks were
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Stevens atthe Landing, Sunday.
Miss Martha Butland, who has been
the guest of Mrs. Minnie Lord, has
retureed to her home in Haverhill,
Telephone Alfred 4-4
Mass.
Rev. D. M. Wilson has returned
from his vacation and will occupy his
pulpit at the Unitarian church next
Sunday.
Henry D. Sharpe of the Brown &
Sharpe Manufacturing Co. of Provi
dence, is visiting Rev. Augustus M.
Lord in Kennebunk.
The lawn party which was to have
been held at the home of Mrs. Paul Rus
— /XT —
sel, Alewive, (tomorrow) Thursday even
ing has been indefinitely postponed.
Lost on Sunday afternoon, Aug. 30,
a gold K. H. S. . ’07 Class Pin, with
initials E. R. W. engraved on back.
Finder kindly notify E. R. Warren.
Mrs. Ernest L. Jones entertained
last Thursday Mrs. Lovejoy and Miss
NEXT .DOOR TO WESTERN UNION
Lovejoy of Reading, Mass., and Mrs.
Pamelia Clark of West Kennebunk.
KENNEBUNKPORT
Miss Beatrice Lord is visiting friends
in Haverhill, Mass. , She will also be
the guest of friends in Lawrence,
Beverly, Boston and Fall River during
this month.
Mr. E. W. Curtis and family of
Somerville, Mass., who have been
stopping at Kennebunk Beach were
called home Monday by the sudden ill
ness of Mrs. Curtis’ mother.
A number of local fans are planning
to attend the baseball game at Sanford
Saturday afternoon, where the cham
pionship of the state game will be play
ed between Sanford and Livermore
Falls.
The Womans Christian Temperance
Union will meet with Mrs. Cram, Sum
Home
mer St., Friday, September 4, at 3
-----------s )
o’clock. Delegates will be chosen to
■ Who desire to earn better salaried
In
Kennebunk
by
the
sounding
sea
attend the State Convention to be held
and do more congenial work. If able
Is that dear place known as home
at Houlton, Sept. 16-18.
to
read and write and ambitious to suc
to me
On August 30th Ralph Charles No grand estate with wealth adorned
ceed we can qualify you for a position
Hinckley of Kennebunk, Maine, and With marble terrace and broad green
as mechanical, electrical, steam, civil
Gertrude C. Miller of Wells Beach, Me.,
or
mining engineer, architbet, etc,
lawns.
were united in marriage at Bonnie But a little cottage amidst the trees
Write at once stating position wanted.
Doon,
Kennebunk Landing, Rev. Mid blossoming flowers and hum of
ROBERT S. MALING. Local Manager,
Joseph Hammond officiating.
I. C. S., New Hill Block, Biddeford,
•bees.
Maine".
Donald Alva, the young son of Alva Where the roar of old ocean all day
Smith is doing nicely. He is a fine boy
is heard
and arrived at the Wonderbrook Farm, Intermingled with songs of birds.
August 10th. His mother is able to be Shut out from the city’s noise and din
about and Mrs. Mary L. Wells, who With the beauty and peace of nature
has been taking care of the child and
shut in
its mother, left this week.
May love and contentment forever
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar A. McKenney of
dwell
Dorchester, Mass., have been spending In this dear spot that we love so well
some time with friends and relatives For no matter how far In this world we
here. Mr. McKenney is always a wel
roam
come visitor. He was formerly a resi Our hearts still dings toyffie dear old
dent of this town and an active member
home.
53 Main St
Biddeford
in the cause of temperance while here.
By Cora M. York.

GERRY’S STUDIO

■MEMORIALS)

of Quality
ARE MADE HERE

Largest stock in York County

Latest Compressed Air Tools
used to Carve and Letter
our Stones.

Reeves & Linscott

Clearance Sale
POTTER’S
Beginning Monday, August 31 st.

Every

thing to be closed out at cost to save moving.

B. E. POTTER

FANCY GOODS AND FURNISHINGS
Young Men Wanted

,/K

DI NAN

I

The Jeweler and Optician

